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.Mixed Paint !Ibaforo oonveotion; that the convention in 
session can make any changes to pro
vincial lawe by a two-thirds vote.

Tlie camiinittee on the standing of the 
order recommended that the new ritual 
be adopted when poesilble; that one or all 
of the provincial officers visit each branch 
every half year; tliat each division should 
organize a lad ies’ auxiliary ; that the 
•county board Should meet every six 
months.

’These reports were adopted.
This afternoon the delegates enjoyed a 

drive to. the principal points of interest 
in the town and suburbs.

The concluding 
nidi it after which a banquet win! be tenid- 

de’egates by the local

lazy man can’t make Hide salt trying to 
catch them; You may laugh, but any old l. 
[woodsman will tell you there is nothing 
like a fox scent, if you have the right 
kind. This scent, when sprinkled upon- the 
bait that is 'left in the trap wild, by vir
tue of •: its peculiar odor, attract towards 
and almost invariably allure into the trap, 
any unfortunate Keynard tliat may chance 
to pass that way. The preparation of scent 
I use is known to Canadian and frontier

‘Skotield

day, Mr. Bno-wti said he had no desire to 
figure in print any more. He had been 
repeatedly interviewed iby Maine news
papers and had acquired more notoriety 
in that line than he ever expected. He 

:was in New Brunswick for dollars and 
oentfl, and not for ithe purpose of talking. 
“Yes/* said the veteran trapper-
guide, “while I have had good
fortune at home, I
prospecta here ver much. You see,
a man gets tired hunting over the same 
ground year aiflter year, and longs for a 
change. I have got a change this time, 
and I guess when I get through here I 
wi*îl push, on into Nova Scotia where, 1 
hear, there arc come fine openings in my 
line. I have been 20 years a trapper, and 
I like the work now even better than 
when I first took it up.

‘What have I dbne since I come to 
Ward’s Creek? Well, it was al6 new 
ground, and I had to study it out. Buit I 
have no cause to con^plain. I -have a1 ready 
caught 59 foxes, 45 copns, 30 skunk and 

other (things.. I am satisfied. I 'ex
tend to remain till next May. That was 
last year’s catch. Wait till you eee ue 
next year,” saiid Mr. Brown with a smile.

best ground, around

Hfi OF FOK HOOTERS,
z

Thorne’s Pure
Ready-mixed j^aint,

combination of pnro wïlfo lead, linseed 

oil and dryers. Mo çbemicjal combina
tion or soap mixture; Insist on having 
Thome’s. It is the best. Ask for our 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

atW*. BROWN NOW LOCATED ON WARDS 

CREEK, KINGS COUNTY.
ïi]ME

(
>

tSsliSIT WODDSTOCK,V thelike
aTetti the Telegraph Something About Hit 

Sucoett it a Trapper—Sellt Hit Peltt In 

St. John—The Price of Skint Hat Ad
vanced.

trappers in the west as lili-e 
scent.’' It seems thoit the originator or 
diisciovercr of the formula by which the 
liquid is made, was one Skofidd, an old 
trapper, who years ago lived in Northern 
Vermont, and who sold the secret to my 
brother, who, years after, imparted it to 
me. I have used tit wilbh phenomenal suc
cess w tier ever I have been, and £d great 
has its reputation become in Maine, Ver- 
!ni*ont and other New England slhtes that 
I rooefrte letters every week asking for 
the secret.. Vaughn,the well-known Moose- 
head Lake .guide; Toney, of DeiMoii?, 
Washington, Co.; Bobbins, of Milton, and 
other crack Maine trappers have paid me 
big money for the eecreit. Anyone writing 
to me at Ward’s Creek Post Office wall 
receive a promlpt answer about the scent 
and how to use it. Of course I don’t gkc 
the article away. I sell it at a reasonable 
price teaching how to set traps, how to

a

mi
fwill be held to-session mOne Hundred Delegates to Bi

ennial Provincial Gather-
■.*; .5' > rV > •'• ing.

st. j shim, NILcred to the 
branches.

Woodstock, N. B-, Aug. 28.—The fol
lowing officers were elected’ at 
last evening’s session of the biennial con- _ 
vention of the A* O* H> of New Bruns- ^

Prov. Chaplain, Rev. J. J. Ryan, St. 
Mary’s. ,r . _T

Prov. President, .John Mornsey, Aaw-

e>
XVEKato Brawn, » veteran Maine guide 

end. trapper, who has been operating in 
Kiogn txmryty.wruh headquarters at Ward's 
Creek, since April last, makes occasional 
visita to 6*. John to dispose of !his fuis, 
Although, he Bays, Sussex dealers now pay 
Be good ae eiti prices. New Brunswick 
or «ft leapt that part of tlhe province where 
he now resides, « pronounced by Mr. 
[Brawn to be for ahead of the State of 
Maine for his business. Hounds are ex
tensively used in the Maine forests, de
spite the efforts of the game wardehs to 
crush out this illegal practice, and these 
eatmtila grieg havoc (with hhe trapper’s

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. John, N. B.

SOUTH AFRICA LINE
'I

ORE MORE SENSATION.*/ •
some

PARADE TO CHURCH. cattle*
Prov- Vice-President’, iW. T. McManus, ;

TEXT OF CONTRACT RECEIVED AT 

MONTREAL.
ALLEGED POISONING CASE IN VICTORIA 

5 COUNTY.
Halifax.

Prov- Secretary, E- O’Brien.
Treasurer, M. Purcell, Chatham.

‘‘Where is 
Wand’s Greek?*’

“Excuse me, please, I am noit, giving 
away my business jutit new. How do I

i*your 1 1I f:
Business Begu.it After Attendance 

at Mass — Warm Welcome by 
Mayor and Warden—Address by

Prov
It was decided to hold the next con

vention in Chatham in 1904.
The banquet in the A. O. H. rooms in 

the evening was a great success- The chair 
was occupied by R. F. Waddleton, county 
president- The guests of honor were the 
mayor, the warden and U. S* Consul Den
nison. Most of the delegates returned 
home this aborning.

Meeting of Agents Shortly to Arrange Rates 

-Vessels to Be Under British Flag, Have 
Cold Storage Accommodation and Lighted 

by Electricity-Ports of Call Net Chosen.

■ 5 r : ■ ■ Young Married Woman Under Arrest ~ 
Rough on Rats in Her Husband’s Food 

Is the Story — Preliminary Examination 

Not Yet Concluded.President Ferguson—Committees!
Appointed.

Victoria county has a poisoning ca.ee Montreal, Aug. 26—(Special) The full 
which ie creating some excitement and no tejtt of the contract between the Imperial 
end of talk among the people of that and Canadian governments and the Allan, 
section, of the province. A few days ago Elder-Dempster and iFumess lines for the 
a young married woman named Rogers, South African sendee was received today 
who lives near the American boundary by the agente of the lines interested. The 
line, was placed under arrest on a charge vessels must be under the British flag, 
of attempting to poison her husband by- have cold storage accommodation and be 
putting rough on rats in his food. She furnished with electric light. The con- 
was’Todged in jad ak Andover, and the tract is -for- five .yté^rà, the vessels to carry 
preliminary examination was commenced' the rqjals bêbwéeo .Canada and South Af- 
at that place On Mondhy before” Police rjeh.!èoal at another 
Magistrate McQnsrrÿ. Titus J. Carter, Canadian port. No preference os to be 
late of thig ..çi^y, ^appeared for; -the Vtote* given against shippers of Canadian goods 
Ciltion, 'having been C6gaged by? relatives :thd goods are to be -shipped in priority 
and friends of Revers to iSstikfte the pro-- affording to the time they are received.

the dominion government. In the event 
of sufficient cargo offering additional 
steamers may be placed in- commission un- 
■Jeh'-tiie share Stiptihtihn WWirtfitions 
of the contract. ■ T

The subsidy is £30,000 and the contract 
ns to be considered as a Canadian one 
subject to the laws of Canada and con
strued according to the statutes of the 
dominion. The vessels may call at one 
or more South African ports, but so far 
the itinerary has not been decided. There 
is one thing which will be against Cane 
Town, viz.: That wheat grown in the 
colony and flour milled there is distribut
ed at half rates. The Canadian article 
would therefore be charged full. The New 
York rates vary all the way from 19, shil
lings, when there are plenty of berths of
fering, to 56 shillings when bottoms are

ARRANGEMENTS FOR OPEN
ING OF THE EXHIBITION 

ARE NOW COMPLETE.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 26—(Special)— 

The Ancient Order of Hibernians of the 
Province of New Brunswick, with dele
gates from Halifax and Sydney (N. S.), 
commenced their eighth biennial conven
tion in thti Opera House this morning and 
will conclude thtik labors tomorrow night.

The Hibernian Society has not been 
many years organized in the -province, but 
it has about 30 divisions. Several divis
ions were unable to send delegations, but

v-i
(Continued from page 1.) 

does also that of the Pure Food Com
pany, Toronto.
i The large number of outside exhibitors 
is freely commented upon by those who 
__j looking after toe building this week, 
and toe m(motor.y which sometimes mars 
gn affair of this kind’;yytl. according1 to 
present indications, be avoided.

about 1(*): delegates are’in dttendaitod. All' ? The C. Ç- R- WÎ hâve a miniature 
the provincial officers are fe., w*k t& ^ : covered wUh
exception of the chapladh, Bw- ,J, J., àraan, and decorated with v,ewe. along the 
O’Donovan, of St. John West,. They afe £■ P- »• route- ^ Natural-History 
as follows: John C. Ferguson, St. John. Society and the-I. (Ç. Ri, will combine to 
president; Hugh Hamilton, of Mote ton, make one of the m°st attractive places in 
secretary; M- Purcdl, of Miiltown, treas- the Whole fair. Chase & Sanborn will 
urer. dispdnse their beverages from' the place

Rev. Fr. Ryan, delegate from St. Mary’s, occupied by the throne at toe time of the 
officiated as chaplain. At 8.30 o’clock toe visit of toe Prince and Princess of Wales, 
delegates met at the Opera House and, while not far away, Baird & Peters are 
with Francis Kelly acting as marshall, having am elaborately designed booth, 
formed in procession and marched to St. where every day at 5 o’clock tea wil-1 be 
Gertrude’s1 church, where mass was cele- served to visitors. The Red Ribbon Tea 
brated and. a sermon preached by Rev. W. people are at work on an attractive booth.
F. Chapman. The delegates then returned There will be no dearth of music or 
to the Opera House. ' beaiutiful instruments, for there are sev-

County President R. F. Waddleton call- eral booths being put in shape for local 
ed the meeting .to order, there being a and outside dealers, while in each, choice 
large attendance (of delegates and citizens, programmes will be givdn by protossional 
Mayor Belyea wfts introduced and in an miiricdans.
eloquent speech,. welcomed toe delegates The , press room has been comfortably 
to the town, complimented toe delegates attractively arranged py William
on the splendid .parade just concluded and Taylor, the efficient superintendent qjl . the 
trusted they would return home with good , ixtibifioa grounds' 'who' js. one. ' af ’thti 
impressions of the town. Warden W- fjrj, ÿu3iest .men.,in tthe city. Choice bits of 
Saunders welcomed them as chief oipper . j^Qoration usod at the royal reception 
of the municipality, in his usual masterly. ^ brighten toe room, devoted to the 
style - newspaper people, Iqcal and vising, and '

Replies were made by President Joh ^ fact every department seep» to have 
Ferguson, Secretary Hugh Harm n taj(en a mew. igagg 0f life^and beauty, amid

anÉ. Rev" Sa™7 lC®aI>man îhoee wbo patronize -the show next week
Eloquent speeches were made by M. Mo- ^ a treat in store- Just at

«-•rî» ?' T^iT—™ 3L"tftSS,*£'SXfjL*5by a standing vote and adjournment was ... , , . f. - , ,
made until 2 o’clock, p- m. cotor’ bfe and brightness, and one Which

J The afternoon session was opened with >n every respect pimuses^ to eebpee all 
[prayers by R«v.,»>. Ryan. Presidctat J. simllar «vents of toe past few years.
C. Ferguson, in calling the meeting to 
order, said he was elected to the office 
two years ago, and he promised to return 
the trust untarnished. This he could con
fidently do, for he and his colleagues had 
served them honestly and faithfully and 
with a fair measure of success- The order 
had made wonderful strides in numbers 
and stands in a higher and better position 

He welcomed the delegates 
fr<A Nova Scotia. He stated the object 
oWthe order was for the benefits of $ick 

the world- Æçxabers and for fraternal purposes. More 
QOSît oth*3* Æy,m 150,000 members were spread 

M'rs^mWq^bn Joh n60^’Jrtlir oughout Canada and the United States.
be following# jjo advised the establishment of ladies’
,ys: “Ait t#W| Auxiliaries in every eôciety. J7

t The mOst important coamtiitteéS^âppcHnb 
eid are:- !jV"' ‘ , -

1 ! Resolutions—M. McDade, T. M- CajiTor,
W. j: Crowe, John. McOairrity,/Peter 
Hughes, Rev. Fr. Ry&n.

Bi'oÿi’neiâft laws—John Browii, F. J.
:Hatey, L E. Siic-asgreên, Win. L. Wil
liams, Doctor/Mç$Æanus, Jeretnialh Murray.

Of'hcr . committees were: Standing of 
tiic order, grievance, press, finance and 
audit-

■ «Secretary Hamilton, of Moncton, and 
Treasurer M. Puircdl, of Miiltown, sub
mitted their biennial reports, which were 
referred to the audit committee. The 
convention was adjourned until 8 o’clock.

Wkrodtitock, N. B., Aug. 27—(Special)—
The A. O. H* convention held a late ses
sion last night, but it was chiefly taken 
up wiitlh private business and the regular 
routine work.

The ooanamfctees reported this mormng 
and discussion oa the reports occupied 
this session and part of the aif'bernoon 
session. The resolution committee present
ed tibe usual resolution of thanlos to the 
local Societies, the citizens, provincial offi
cers and the press, also that the provinci
al officers be required to formulate a 
policy witliin one month after the adjourn
ment of this convention for the instruc
tion of county officers throoi^liout the 
jurisdiction and thait this icietmotion 
shall be binding on all officers and mem
bers of the ordet.a** long as a majority of 
the county board shall not consider the 
açtion df the provincial officers inoonsist- 
enit with the declaration of the constitu
tion. y

The audit committee on the secretar>- 
and treasurer’s jçeporÿ stated that tihe 
former officer hed tcOeived in assessments 
for the supportoof the provincial boar<l 
$475^0, expended' $391.07 and paid the 
treasurer $84.43.

The treasurer at lasit report had $6450; 
he since received $84.43, a total of $148.99; 
expended $65; balance on hand $83.99.
The number oif members is 1,074.

The reports of the audit and grievance 
committees were unimportant.

The. committee oa provincial laws re- 
ported fchait, taking into .considératfcion 
tilie late date at which the new constitu
tion way received and the limited time 
at the disjmsal the inembers of the 
convention they recommended iit be re- 
feri-ed to toe pi^vinrial officere to revise, 
that they' place qopiefl of tiie same in ^thc "Veterinary exi 
bands of tlie poujtty presidents within two Df. s- Ai Tu 
mouths; any changes to
Ibe desired in tl* provincial laws be suib- 
anittod in writing to .too secretory 15 days
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j. -*vL :i . b! • » ; itiJ$Y; . ;a- tion which has reached here it appears 

that Rogers was taken ill several weeks 
ago, and a physician whom he called in 
pranüuttcéd - it » case df ‘poiktiilmgi’-flintie- 
that the man’areondition has showed but 
little sign of improvement; his eyebrows 
and finger, nails are dropping off and hie 
general health seems to be considerably 
impaired. While he has a chance for 
recovery it is feared by his friends that it 
is a very slim one.

Mrs. Rogers’ explanation of the affair 
is that she had been using rough on rats 
in the house and a rat after swallowing a 
quantity of the poison crawled into a jar 
of cream and died. Her husband after
wards drank some of the cream and her 
theory is that he got poisoned in this

s-un ’•i e 
nog 
dooi ■
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— Rear End of one of Mr. Brown’s Establishments; the Trapper and Hie Great 
; Çf . t Number of Pelts. • ,1

manage to get So many skins (wherever I make scent.” He says he prepares scent 
go? Well, no-w, in toe first place I am in March and April, 
an ofld-fashionud trapper and any aueceæ 
de not due to what people are pleased to 
call good luck. I know some things that 
ithe average hunter does not. Oaxnegie 
Hays he made his millions in -the iron trade 
by application to business.. That 11 the way 
With me- I tojnk o»t-things -while I am 
working, Foxes are cute, and sly4. and., a

Work, carrying off the traps as weM as 
foies: In New Brunswick, on the other 
hand, the bound is an unknown quantity, 
Mr. Brawn, when in bis backwoods tog
gery, tea veritable “leatitherstocking” of 
the Fenrmnore Copper brand. He knows 
every foot of Maine woods, hut is mOre 
tit home in Kennebec county than any 
ether part of the State. , ,

Talking to the Telegraph the other 
. ■ 2 , ■ . --■ ■

■uani:--------,, -,,.y V,

“lake New Brunswick? Yes, first rate. If 
I Can only get a few black foxes this 
winter I will be almost a mfllfloataare. Coal 
has jumped high but not a circumstance 
to the advance in toe price of black fox 
did ns within a very recent period.” Mr. 
Brown’s address is n*>W—William Brown, 
Trapper, Htighfield, Queens County (N.B.)

way.
The preliminary examination of the 

prisoner lias not yet- been completed as it 
was found necessary to postpone it in 
order to, give the prosecution an oppor
tunity to procure additional evidence as 
to toe exact condition of the mam suppos
ed to have been- poisoned^-Fredericton 
Herald-1

scarce.
A meeting of the agents will be held 

this week to arrange rates.
The Ganadian-African service rate for 

flqur will be 30 shillings per ton to Cape 
Town; 32 shillings 6 pence to east coast 
ports, all other rates to be decided next 
we<&,„

I
1 ii FROM DEATH'S DOOR• TO SWIM NIAGARA.COLLISION NEAR NEW YORK. \

-*T-T--
1 -

PROVINCIAL SCHOONERS BRITAIN WILL PAY.*1 * f , r firtd ■ i«t-
Two Steamers Come Together and a Lot of 

* ». • Damege is Dwwe
1 asu’tac —r— .-..id ■
’ 3s>w York, Aug. 27.—Thepltoban - steam-, 
lar Liguira, from Genoa and Naples, while 
■teaming ottt the Narrows at 1.40 o’clock 
this afternoon,- -was in collision with toe 
Butrward bound steamer Peconio from New 
(York _ for Mediterranean ports.- The Pè- 
loonic struck the liguira a glancing blow 
loti tiie port bow aft toe foremost, smash
ing and cutting the steamer’s plating down 
almost to the water’s edge. The Peconic's 
bows were stove in and she was'compell
ed to put about and return to .the city 
for repairs. No lives were lost on board 
the liguira, although the steamer had on 
board k large number of Italian immi-

Carlisle Graham Says He Will Attempt the 

Whirlpool Rapid* Next Sunday.

K
THE TIMELY RESCUE OF A BRIGHT

- - . t Rt/f'V'Tr.

C.

GET INTO TROUBLE, Will Bear Expenses of India's Delegation to 
Canada.: Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 27—Carlisle 

p. Graham, the Philadelphia cooper, who 
on July 11, 1886, startled the world by, 
dbaking a suecessfr1 trip through tihe 
Whirlpool rapids oi Niagara in a barrel, 
and who has several times emee 
pfished daring feats at the same placed, 
says that on Sunday, Aug. 31, he will try 
to do rwihat Captain Webb failed to do 
on July 24, 1883, swim the -Whirlpool 
rapids of Niagara, between *he bridges 
and the whirlpool. Graham’s friends will 
try to coax him to be satisfied with swim
ming from thti whiripool to Lewis ton, a 
feat performed successfully on Sept. 7 
last, the day his companion in adventure, 
Mpiude Williard, lost her life in Graham’s 
barrdl in the maelstrom of Niagara.

are
Was on the Verge of Complete Nervous 
i Prostration and .Her Parents Thought 

Death Would Claim Her.
When growing' girls or bays are ailing, 

too many parents experiment with doubt
ful medicines/ which only touch upon the 
symptoms of the trouble, leaving it to re
turn later in a more aggravated fiorm* 
When you use Hr. William’s Pink Pills 
for Pale People, you are not experiment
ing—they go directly to the root of the 
tnotible by making new, rich, red Mood, 
and building up weak nerves—in this way 
they cure, and the trouble does not re
turn- It is foeoaf^these Fills always cure 
when given a fair^fcftl, -that have the 
largest sale of any ^kdicine 
They arti not an e 
medicines are-'

Colored Man Who Was Torah* White. ‘fS

' '. age of nine,, our daughter,
Not, Y-cnk, Anj;. 27—William H. Week*. to decline idltoeallto. Tl^WIor left me 

toe flol-tfred bailber, wbo was until August cheekg; .riSbtite failfll a* she oM\- 
20 a patient - in Bellevue Hospital, died p]ainod’ ef hcaffifches Æ a ^hkuesjfof 
1^, eveuAPg in toe mnhattoP Stote-toto- limbs; HertoUb^rtiw eo%àdjpmt
«liai on Wards Isifuid Weeks suffered <aBte8.-t(,,takèl-*e» toJT

tssysaatStoe,: hloes)itel -lurirm toe first -part - ol sh®
A,,guÿt, and soon alter, tes aniv^ be-^in- all the time.^jhe wan very patej«ad al- 
te torn ayhito. A|t the tÿ.qe of h» depth dost constant mdachee and w Jon the 
he we. aim: «t as uffiilà as a man boni to verge of corapJ^K nervous PWtration- 
toat color. In fadt we feared «bt death rafcld take

Weeks lived with his stiter, Mrs. But- her from us. One dWl saw Ü account 
1er, at 216 East Fifty-sixtih street. On in a nwmancr of a 
July 2Wli he married and gave the clergy- cured of xb 

who performed the ceremony two use of Dr. ’ 
cents and a key as fee. This Was the first cided to try 
indication of insanity, but he grow worse, were used the^R 
until he was finally removed to Bellevue rnent in Alberto» can 
Hospital. Soon after his arrival a white tinned g;vjDg herWe 
spot appeared on toe back of his neck. Wo monthe by w*jn 
Then other spots aW>eared and siiread hfctithy ag mv ^ Jk 
over his entire body. tite had returned, the1

appeared, and her dh 
their rosy color. It i 
years since she' took tin 
next had a fiick day
grateful for what Dr. Pink Piifis
have done for her,
parents whose daug
them a fair trial on
other medicines.”

Dr. Williams* Pink Dills will cure all 
troubles that arise from poverty off the 
Wood or weak nerves. Among such 
troubles may be classed anaemia, head
ache', neuralgia/. erysipelas, rheumatism, 
heart ailments, dyspepsia, partial paraly
sis, St.. Vitus Dance, and tihe ailments 
that render miserable the lives of so many 
women. Be sure you get the getnudne 
with the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper 
around' every box- -Sold by all medicine 
dealers, or sent by mail, post .paid, at 50c. 
per box, or six boxo« for $2.50, by writing 
direct to tihe Dr. Williams Mediicine Com-

London, Aug. 27.—Announcement is 
made that the imperM government will 
defray, all the expenses borne by the rep
resentative guests of India to the corona
tion of King Edward.

This decision sets at rest a much aired 
grievance, the first intention of the gov
ernment having been to make the Indian 
government bear the expenses of its rep
resentatives at the crowning of the king.

The Tay from Si- John Loses 12,000 
Feet of Deckload — The Ruth 
Robinson from Windsor Springs 
a Leak.

aecora-

Baptist Convention at Yarmouth,
Yarmouth, Aug. 26—Part of Monday 

afternoon’s session of the Baptist! conven
tion was devoted to the reception of Rev. 
Mr. Auraitage, rector of St. Paul’s, and 
A. D. Tremaine, of Halifax. Mr. Anmit- 
age made an eloquent address, urging the 
appointment of a committee of conference 
from Acadia to meet the other delegates 
of the confederation committee. Mr. Tre
maine followed1 in toe same strain, and 
both delegates were; listened to with 
marked interest- The matter was referred 
to, the evening session- ,

The evening saw. Zion church crowded 
to ' its utmost capacitif.. Doctor Trotter 
àpjoié,.,and answered toe arguments' of £hé 
visiting delegates- He spoke of the fact 
that Acadia belonged *o New Brunswick 

well ag. Nova Booth;,, and that as amal
gamation promised to be purely a Nova 
Scoltia affair, the Itew Brunswick ■ Bap
tists would never consent to have their 
share of the college removed to Halifax- 
Doctor Trotter spoke of thé superiority 
of tihe smaller college and appeal to1 the 
-people to maintain ithe Christian ideal of 
the Baptists. The vote was then called' 
and the delegation rose as one to confirm 
the resolution that Acadia should main
tain for ever a separate existence. A large 
number of subscriptions were received by 
tdegram, the total reaching $2,050. Tues
day -morning’s session was occupied with 
reports of the year book committee and 
home mission report, read by 
P&rkcr.

Clark’s Harbor, N. S-, Aug. 28—(Special) 
—The Free Bapttit conference at toark’s 
Hhhbor is now in session. It is largely 
attended and prom Mises to be one of the 
most excellent conferences held. Rev. Dr. 
Given, A. L. Garrish, Professor Anthony, 
of the United States, and Rev. Doctor 
McLeod’ and W. H. perry, M. T>.. art 
among those -present. Rev. J. B. Morrow 
is moderator, and Rev. Edwin Crowell 
clerk. The year’s work has been good.

• Providence, R. I., Aug. 27.—The British 
schooner Tay, from St. John (N. B.), tor 
this port, with lumber, arrived today and 
reported that when 90 miles northeast 
of Highland Light on Saturday, the ves
sel was boarded by a tremendous sea, 
which washed away 12,000 feet of her 
deckload of lumber and flooded the cabin 
and lazaretto level with the deck. All of 
the crew escaped injury.

Vineyard Haven, Mass,, Aug. 27.—The 
master of the schooner Ruth Robinson, 
Captain TheaH, from Windsor (N. S.), 
for New York with ‘plaster, today report
ed that his craft sprung a leak off Pollock 
Rip yesterday afternoon, agffi the crew 
were kept constantly at the pumps until 
she arrived here. A diver has failed to 
locate the leak but he will make another 
effort today.

ARRESTED IN MONTREAL.«ante.
i ' toMRS. JONES LIKE MRS. HARRIS. ever. Cohen Charged Wi\h $10,000 Diamond 

Robbery on The Bowery.
Chicago Sharper Invents a Millionaire to 

jt« fiet Real Estate Commissions,
THE BARBER IS DEAD.

New York, Aug. 27—A $10,000 dianmsd 
robbery took place on the Bowery Aug. 
15. Since then tihe police of many cities 
[have been oh the lookout for Louis Cdhcn, 
a jewel cry peddler wiho is charged with 
toe crime. Today a Now York detective 
arrested him in Montreal where he is held 
to wait extradition papers.

!1 ■ • -y
• Çhipago, Aug. 27—The mystery sur, 
koofemng thé ropiposed death of “PVletus 
Jones," millionaire, of Boston, ‘ whose 
death notice recently appeared in Chicago 
newspapers, was cleared up today-by the 
Confession of John A. I. Lee, a local real 
«estate broker, that V had invented “Mr. 
Jones ’ ip order to secure Jeal estate com- -, 
teto-iôM. ,A ruse was planned by Lee, 
arheïebÿ" "Mr. Jones" was to buy exten- 
livt-ly of Chicago property for îiotcï pür- 
*>**• :’6

Welsh Anthracite Shipped to Canada.

/-Tewnte, Aug. 27—(Speciai)-The Tele- 
gram-’e cable from London says: “Six 
thousand tons of Welsh anthracite coal 
fere being loaded for Canada at Swansea, 
Ihe largest cargo ever shipped from that 
port- [ Further large shipments are being 
Arranged,

ha,

1.
Claimed to Be Largest Cattle Cargo.

Sails With Family God. Portland, Me., Aug. 26—What is claimed 
the largest ,-hipnieht of cattle ever taken 

across the Atlantic left Saturday night on 
the steamship Norseman ofl the Dominion 
line. In all there were 1,170 head of cattle 
and 1,398 sheep. It will take 18 carloads 
of hay and grain to feed the cattle during 
the 10 days’ passage to Liverpool. In 
addition the Norseman took out 220,000 
bushels of grain and 250 carloads of pack
age freight.

One of the most picturesque sights in 
odnnectBon witiii the joronation was wit- 
ûossed Friday at Dover, when the Maha
rajah of Jaipur, the most important oor- 
omaltion guest from India, emlbarked on 
his return journey. The Maharajah is a 
an<wt scropuboua obser\7er of his faith, lie 
never undertakes a journey until the State 
astrologer has ascertained if the planets 
are propitious.

Thursday was the day originally settled 
for his departure, and the planets ruled 
(that Thursday wta-s the right day for tihe 
Maharajah to start, but at the last mo
ment hts London engagements interfered 
tio that his, dejTar'tLU’e Jiad to be made by 
a deputy, Dhau-pait Dai Bahadur, tlie Ma
harajah’s director of transports, going to 
Dover. ■ There the state astrologer decided 
'that tjie journey from London to Dover 
had sufficiently propitiated the planets, 
and Balladur awaited his lord’s arrival 
there. The Maharajah arrived punctually 
at 11.30 o'clock wilth 30 tons of personal 
luggage and 150 members of his suite, and 
immediately proceeded to the captain s 
«bridge.

The Maharajah personally superintended 
tilie embarkation of.his baggage, which was 
divided into two ckvases, secular and re
ligious;

Tlie removal of the family god was tlie 
occasion of a religious ceremony'. The high 
priest in fujl va-?timents, walked in front 
muttering prayers, while four Hindoos 
carried Uic ease which was placed below 
and surrounded by a personal escort.

The secular baggage included a strange 
medley of articles purchased in London, 
eudh as several of the most modern rifles, 
silver-plated harness, a tricycle, a num
ber of children’s mechanical toys, like a 
hlorse bicycle, a « clockwork engine and 
jumping-jacks.
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Bangor Jury Says Not Guilty.
Bangor, Aug. 26—In the case of Dr. 

John M. Blaisdell, who has been on trial 
in the Supreme court since Friday on a 
charge of manslaughter, the jury tonight 
returned a verdict of not guilty.

Rev. F. W.

■c- Her appe- 
iches «had dis-1 i

Russia has good reason to consider Persia 
2® her future heritage, declares the St 
Petersburg Noyoe Vremya.

fs had regained 
now nearly two 
pflls and she has 
e- We are very
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Killing in Cooper, Va-, May Have Been 
Work of Striking Miners. "

Roanake, Va., Aug. 27—It dcvclnpad to
day iibal the dhooting to death of Chief 
iof Police Fannimg at tihe mining town of 
Cooper (VV. Va.) ktot night, may have 
been toe work of striking miners. A rc- 
iprreentative of 'the1 Ae**)iaitcd Prête was 
advised at toe -general offices of the 
iNbifolk & Western Railroad today d'hnt 
/here lilad been a sml<Un dhange in - the 
Situation ia, tihe PoeaQion'tas coal - fields.

S andwould advise all
rs are ailing to give 
lot experiment with

i -

efreshiog-toi
"•X. Accouchement of Queen Helena.

Rome, Aug. 26—The count circular an-, 
nouncas tluaifc Queen Helena expects her 
accoudhemenifc in December.

«
Q*

inon the hottSs i 
sumnV Take 
cold wamr, a little

of1
Newspapers to the value of £149 15e. 3d. 

are provided annually for the tea and smok
ing rooms of the British House of Com
mons. AI V

, 7]
The New Maine.

Washington, Aug. 26—Although the 
measured speed of the new battleship 
Maine, which had her trial trip over the 
Cape Ann course last Saturday was only 
17.96 knots—18 knots being her contract 
gpeed-too doubt is entertained at the de
partment that when her tidal allowance 
is figured out it will be found that she 
has appreciably exceeded 18 knots. In 
any event the navy department must ac
cept the ship. Under the terms of tlie 
contract with her builders she must be 
accepted if she makes over 17 knots, sub
ject to a penalty at the rate of $25,000 
for each quarter knot below 18.

Accidents due -to too Increasing use of 
wire fences have done much, to cause a de
cline In the popularity of fox hunting In
England.

A Horse Insur/nce.
You cad* inst 

. against Curb, 
► in, Sp#lned 
/ forms or Lane

Lij your horsg 
pllnt, Spav- 
5ord and all 
tess, by using

-w icei ?
a.- ted drink 

f S slotfly. It is 
3r the pure juice 
|7N of |the Lime 

refined and 
l9 boiled by

emeeii Bros.
4|i CO. LTO.|
W WAUFAK. N.O.

out sugar ie,Elixir,Ti/tlI US: with pany, Brock ville (Oo^.)liverbold ddy ons.
need xu> safeMian is always to 

Jbave aÆBpply on hand. 
UsMattd l^Êor.ted by Adams Ex- 

______________  I fiSi Company.
Tufa’s Anfrijn Cqflnition Powders

pd and all diseases

&
Gored by a Bull.

Batihwvrt, N. B., Aug. 27—Wm. J. Mel-; 
an^on was atitabked by a bull in his yard• 
near here tibia morning. One of the 1 norms; 
entered Mr. Melbnson’s left breast, pene-. 
ftiraitdng the lnfg. TUiere were other in-' 
juries of a eerie is nature also, and his re-; 
cfovery is dioubtifnl.

pnrttUrj^U Ibbovw toe 
ie liver end 
and #ranx, n toe eom-

Wife's Body Hacked by Axe
Trenton, N. ,T., Aug. 27.—James D. 

Gubberley was arrested today pending an 
investigation by the police as to the cause 
of tlie death of his wife whose body was 
found badly hacked as if by an axe. Ispecific fS ii

g th5to?at toe same tone« ^
plextbe, toereueea the fleto, brighten» toe 
ey« »na gives strength Un ft sot to toa

I ^A?*riPthSggteta at ot Brayloy Bene

| double *10.

n cures rheumatism.
Is pain^Btantly. Our 100-page book,

Weverly St., Boston, Mass. 
Et MERRITT,
Bohn, N. B.
-none fenolne bat TatMe’e. 
nly temporary relief, if any,

PUDDINUT^

Beware of so-called Ell* 
Avoid all blisters; they otj

When does a young lady treat a man like 
a telescope? When she draws him out, sees
through yea, and shuts tiJU Jifc .The Battle liner Cheronea, at Delaware 

breakwater, will discharge et New York.
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